Summary
The Tonic muscle contraction can be observed during vibratory stimulation of the human muscles (SUZUKI, 1961; DE GAIL et al., 1966; HAGBARTH and EKLUND, 1966b; RUSHWORTH and YOUNG, 1966) . Owing to the reflex nature of this contraction it has been called "tonic vibration reflex, TVR" (HAGBARTH and EKLUND, 1966a) . Non-sequential inter-spike interval histogram tests of the motor unit spikes during the reflex revealed several peaks which are separated by a virtually fixed fraction of the cyclic time of the vibration used (HOMMA et al. , 1971a, b) . The relationship between firing frequency of an arbitrary motor unit (M f) and the vibratory frequency (V f) could be expressed by the equation.
n being an integer, 1, 2, 3, . . . n (HOMMA et al. , 1972a) . The frequency of Ia afferent impulses corresponds to that of the applied vibration (KUFFLER et al. , 1951; GRANIT and HENATSCH, 1956 ) and monosynapticallyinitiates EPSP ripples of the same frequency at the motoneuronal membrane (HOMMA et al. , 1970) . These EPSP ripples were regarded as vibratory EPSPs (HOMMA and KANDA, 1973) . Temporal summation of the vibratory EPSPs initiated motoneuronal spikes, provided that the involved motoneuron's critical threshold level was attained. Such discharges of the tonically activated motoneuron caused a relative reduction of the Ia impulse frequency when the excitatory frequency at the input and output ends was compared. This is a consequence of the fact that the intervals of the driven spikes were separated by an integer fraction of the period of the vibratory EPSPs. The reduced ratio was termed "decoding ratio" (HOMMA et al. , 1972a) .
Since each spike was triggered by vibratory Ia afferent volleys, it was locked to an arbitrary phase of the vibratory stimulus. Therefore it could be shown by a cross-correlation test that all motor unit activities during vibratory stimulation were being sorted out by the prevailing locked intervals. A special gate circuit was applied in the later stage of the present experiments. The circuit was made to pass the "locked" spikes whose firing phase correlated with the bivratory phase. The subtraction of such "locked" spikes from a total set of motor unit spikes leaves a surplus of "unlocked" spikes lacking temporal correlation with By the use of this procedure it was possible to examine whether an augmentation of motor unit spikes during TVR was recruited by "locked" or "unlocked" spikes.
Results of such experiment will be described and discussed. The method was found very useful also for the discrimination of "locked" and "unlocked" motor unit spikes during a slight voluntary effort superposed on a TVR activity. dominant peaks can be recognized, all being separated by the vibratory cyclic time of 55 Hz which was used to stimulate the quadriceps femoris muscle. Therefore it is possible to conclude that the quadriceps motoneuron fired preferentially at integer multiple intervals of the vibratory cyclic time (HOMMA et al., 1972a) .
For further investigation of the relationship between motoneuronal firing and vibration, a cross-correlation between two parameters was made. Statistical measuring was performed by a built-in fixed program of the minicomputer's correlogram section. The section measured intervals from a motor unit spike to an arbitrary phase of vibratory excursion within the surveying time span, 40 msec in this case. The correlogram was shown in Fig. 1 e in which the ordinate is the count of numbers of motor unit spikes and the abscissa the measured intervals between an arbitrary phase of vibration and motor unit spikes. Three large peaks can be seen to be related to the cyclic time of the 55 Hz vibratory stimulation. Hence it is legitimate to conclude that the interval of the second peak corresponds to the time between the motor unit spike and the top amplitude of a vibration which was one phase ahead of it, while the interval of the third peak corresponds to the time of two vibratory phases ahead of it. Statistically, however, it would be permissible to assume that each burst of motor unit spikes occurred in some definite correlation to a vibratory excursion although the absolute latency between the motor unit firing and the vibratory phase responsible for it can not be ascertained from the correlogram. Thus what the correlogram showed is that most spikes were triggered by vibratory stimulation. These will be called "locked" spikes. Some "unlocked" ones, however, are also present. The two types of spike were separated by processing the special gate circuit, as described above. Figure 2a shows the original motor unit spikes during vibratory stimulation, Fig.  2b the "locked" spikes and Fig. 2c the "unlocked" spikes. In order to obtain the locked spikes, the time setting of the gate circuit was adjusted to the period (At) between 1.3 and 7.7 msec from the top amplitude of the vibratory excursion. This could be done because the original cross-correlation had been found reliable, as seen in Fig. 1 e. Only motor unit spikes within periods of such high cross-correlation were allowed to pass through the gate circuit. These are the locked spikes shown in Fig. 2b . On the other hand motor unit spikes beyond At could not pass through the gate circuit. These unlocked spikes have no cross-correlation with the vibration and are shown in Fig. 2c . The total number of spikes, locked plus unlocked ones, is equal to the number of original motor unit spikes, as shown in Fig. 2a .
When the whole time course of locked motor unit spikes in Fig. 2b is considered, it is evident that during the initial phase of vibration the majority are locked, while later on in the vibratory stimulation, the discharge is contaminated by an increasing number of unlocked spikes.
A roughly parallel increase in the frequency of the locked and the total number of motor unit spikes during the initial phase is seen in Fig. 2a and b . The gradual recruitment of locked spikes clearly showed that the number n in the decoding ratio, of the involved quadriceps motoneurons likewise diminishes gradually . To activation of polysynaptic reflex arcs was attributed the dominant role in reducing n in cat extensors (cf. our preceding report, HOMMA and KANDA, 1973 
Analysis of voluntary motor unit spikes
Motor unit spike activity during voluntary command has been shown to have intervals of normal distribution (HOMMA et al., 1972b) . Figure 3 shows a typical Fig. 3b through pulse limiter as used in Fig. 2 
DISCUSSION
The decoding ratio of the spinal motoneuron that was primarily investigated in the cat (HommA et al., 1971a) was also confirmed in the present experiment since the inter-spike interval histogram was composed of integer multiples of the vibratory cyclic time. The integer ratio between motor unit spike frequency and vibratory cycle was explained by the temporal summation of integral numbers of EPSP ripples by which the motoneuron attained the firing threshold. The interspike intervals, being much dependent upon the degree of temporal summation, may be determined both by the duration of after-hyperpolarization of the motoneuron and by the duration of the recurrent inhibition from Renshaw cell (HommA and KANDA, 1973) . The shortest inter-spike interval during TVR in quadriceps femoris muscle was known to be around 50 msec although it slightly varied according to the vibratory frequency. This fact means that human motor unit spikes have their preferred firing frequency around 20 Hz even if the precise frequency may differ from neuron to neuron according to their size. The term "preferred firing frequency" of alpha motoneurons was introduced in a previous paper (HOMMA et al., 1972a) .
The gradual increase of the firing frequency of the alpha motoneuron during TVR is accompanied by a parallel increase of the preferred frequency, it has been confirmed intracellularly in the cat (HOMMA and KANDA, 1973 HOMMA et al., 1973a) . Since the size of the monosynaptic EPSP elicited by Ia afferents did not change, although it was slowed down by the drug, the slow depolarization that was abolished by it should be considered to have an origin different from that of the vibratory EPSPs. As Mephenesin has been used for selective pharmacological blocking of the polysynaptic pathway, abolition of the slow depolarization suggests its dependence on a polysynaptic neuronal circuit. The fact that TVR is characteristically a tonic stretch reflex has been confirmed in the study of Ia afferent impulses recorded from human nerves (HAG-BARTH and VALLBO, 1968) and also by a statistical analysis of the neuronal and muscular discharge pattern (HOMMA et al., 1971a) . Participation of a polysynaptic neuronal circuit in the stretch reflex has long been recognized (GRANIT et al., 1957; TSUKAHARA and OHYE, 1964; KANDA, 1972) . In the recent study of the polysynaptic mechanism (HommA and KANDA, 1973) the steady depolarization was temporarily termed the "augmenting EPSP". The gradual increase of the locked spike frequency during continued vibratory stimulation is due to the algebraical summation of the monosynaptic vibratory EPSPs and the polysynaptic augmenting EPSPs. The gradual increase of the "augmenting EPSP" in vibration should allow the motoneuron to fire, even to a small input from the polysynaptic pathway and clearly the interval determined by such a firing mechanism need not conform to the integer multiple activation principle. It is therefore suggested that the unlocked spikes without cross-correlation were determined mostly by the unpredictable time course of the augmenting EPSPs.
Supporting this notion is the fact, seen in Fig. 2 , that the unlocked spikes appeared with some delay after the onset of vibration and, once they appeared, were gradually augmented. This property resembled the mode of appearance of the augmenting EPSPs during vibration.
In the present report stress was placed on the cross-correlogram analysis of the voluntary motor unit spikes. It has been well established that the voluntary contraction always is executed under the control of alpha-gamma linkage (see GRANIT, 1970) . This notion has been recently confirmed by the dircet recording of Ia afferent impulses during voluntary contraction of the human muscle (HAGBARTH and VALLBO, 1968) .
For treatment of classified motor units a proposition has been presented that, during superposed vibration upon voluntary contraction, Ia afferent impulses driven through the gamma loop are locked to vibratory excursion (HommA et al., 1973b) .
By the several reasons discussed above it is possible to mention that the "unlocked" motor unit spikes may be the ones directly associated with the alpha path ACTIVATION OF MOTOR UNITS 303 activation and that the subtraction of the unlocked spikes from the whole amount of motor unit spikes recorded during voluntary command may simply give the number of motor unit spikes elicited by the r-loop only. By applying above conjecture to the present data collected in the present experiment ratio of 1: 2.4 was found between a-spikes and r-loop elicited spikes.
